18 DAY – KRUGER NATIONAL PARK, PANORAMIC ROUTE &
BALULE AND THORNYBUSH...
LODGED - PRIVATE, GUIDED, CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN SAFARI
________________________________________________________________________

May 1 to 9 – The World Famous Kruger National Park
Accommodation Type: Bungalows/Chalets
Includes: Dinner & Brunch, transfers, entrances per person (per day) and open game drives daily
____________________________________
Where nearly 2 million hectares of unrivalled diversity of life forms fuses with historical and archaeological sights - this is real Africa. The world-renowned Kruger
National Park offers a wildlife experience that ranks with the best in Africa. Enjoy a few relaxing days touring with us and experience Africa...The Kruger is home to
an unbelievable number of species ... trees, fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds, mammals including of course the famous BIG 5 of the wild…lion, leopard, rhino,
elephant and buffalo.

A typical day…
We enter the Kruger and begin our search for Africa's Big 5 on our way to our overnight stop at our camp. At sunset we will enjoy dinner under the stars before
retiring for the night to the magical sounds of the African bushveld. Rising early to greet the African dawn and a welcome cup of coffee and rusks, we depart for a
whole day's game viewing, continuing the search. Brunch will be enjoyed either at a picnic spot or one of the rest camps in the Park. Back at camp a short siesta can
be enjoyed. In the late afternoon we depart on a sunset game drive.... we return to our camp to then have dinner while discussing the exciting day.

May 1, 2 & 3 – Letaba (Kruger)
Accommodation Type: Bungalows/Chalets
Includes: Dinner & Brunch, transfers, entrances per person (per day) and open game drives daily
____________________________________
Letaba rest camp, the “river of sand” is one of the Kruger Park’s premium lush, green getaways, shaded under the gaze of the area’s prominent sycamore fig tree. The
tone of this camp is comprised of the impressions of its gorgeous setting, the vibrant plant and animal populations of the area lending it a lively, colourful tone.
Accommodation at the camp is facilitated maily in thatched African style bungalows and are serviced each day. Each unit is equipped with en-suite bathroom units,
air-conditioning or fans, and kitchenettes.

May 4, 5 & 6 – Talamati (Kruger)
Accommodation Type: Bungalows/Chalets
Includes: Dinner & Brunch, transfers, entrances per person (per day) and open game drives daily
____________________________________
Talamati is a Xitsonga word that means "Lots of Water”.

Yet, despite the meaning of the name, the river is actually dry.
The clay soil however, acts as a giant sponge holding a vast reservoir of underground water and keeping the vegetation lush all year round. Talamati Bushveld Camp
is situated in a large open valley, affording superb game viewing opportunities.
The luxuriant grassveld in the area attracts large herds of grazers, and the predators never lurk too far behind.

Day 7, 8 & 9 – Berg en Dal (Kruger)
Accommodation Type: Bungalows/Chalets
Includes: Dinner & Brunch, transfers, entrances per person (per day) and open game drives daily
____________________________________
Berg-en-Dal is situated on the bank of the Matjulu Spruit with a view of softly undulating hills to the east.
On the northern and southern sides dry riverbeds and a dam border the camp. There are large trees along the streams and dry riverbeds.
Special care has been taken to preserve the natural vegetation in the camp. Berg-en-Dal is also the only camp set in a rugged mountain environment.

Enroute to Sausage Tree.. a Memorable Encounter at Elephant Whispers...

Elephant Whispers are dedicated to securing the future of the African Elephant, and welcome people of all ages to share in the excitement of close encounters with
these magnificent creatures. Experience the privilege of little Lindiwe’s compassionate nature, witness Medwa’s remarkable memory and enjoy the thrill of
interacting with Tembo.
The interaction with the elephant offers you the opportunity to touch the elephant, exchange trunk greetings and offer tasty treats. Experienced Elephant Handlers
share their in-depth knowledge of fascinating elephant behaviour. Your visit to Elephant Whispers ensures these six incredible mammals continue in their important
role as wildlife ambassadors for their own kind.

May 10, 11 & 12 – Sausage Tree Safari Camp
Accommodation Type: Luxury Tented
Includes: Transfer to lodge, entrance fees into Reserve, Accommodation, breakfast, lunch, dinner and 2 x open game drives per day
____________________________________
Set in the Balule Nature Reserve, Sausage Tree Safari Camp promises rich game viewing and spectacular views, as our boundary with Kruger National Park is open
and the Northern Drakensberg Mountains form a majestic back drop. This family-owned and operated Safari Camp pride itself on the warm atmosphere offered,
delicious food, beautiful views and African style safari tented accommodation. Our unassuming Camp promises an intimate nature experience in a relaxing
environment where you can unwind, kick your shoes off and be yourself.
Enjoy lantern lit dinners in our boma or on our open deck under the star studded African sky. Breakfast and lunch is served on the open deck with views of the bush
and waterholes frequented by a variety of resident animals. Sunrise and sunset safaris in open 4 x 4 vehicles are the highlights of the day. With our professional field
guides, visitors can go in search of some of Africa’s famous variety of mammal and bird life, such as Giraffe, Zebra, African Fish Eagles, Vultures and the notorious
Big 5 – Lion, Elephant, Rhino, Leopard and Buffalo.

The Safari Camp:
Our African safari-styled tents are nestled in between Marula, Knobthorn Acacia and Sausage Trees and overlook a dry river bed, the bush and the Northern
Drakensberg Mountains. Each tent is spacious and built in an elevated position with it's own special view. The tents are fully furnished and have their own private

deck and ensuite bathroom with a bath and outdoor shower. Inverter or Eco based Air-conditioners are fitted in each tent ensuring that you stay cool during those
warm summer nights... and can be set to warm during those colder nights in winter too. Insect gauze on all the windows and doors keep the insects outside where
they belong.

In the main reception area, visitors will find a lounge for those lazy afternoons, and a dining area that keeps visitors dry when it rains. There is a cosy bar complete
with a variety of first class South African wines. On the open deck outside, there is a sunken swimming pool and fireplace where visitors can enjoy those magical
African nights. During the day, the deck has unrivalled views of the surrounding bush, dry river bed, waterhole and mountains in the background. Sausage Tree
Safari Camp's resident staff will ensure that everyone has a memorable stay and becomes part of our continually growing family.

May 13 & 14– Mount Sheba – Panoramic Route
Accommodation Type: Hotel
Includes: Accommodation, breakfast, dinner, transfers and touring on the Panoramic Route (closed vehicle) and entrances per person
____________________________________

Mount Sheba..

Sleepily tucked away amongst the mountains above the historic mining town of Pilgrims Rest lies Mount Sheba Country Lodge. Surrounded by indigenous forests
this up-market lodge resort is an ideal retreat yet lies in easy distance to some on Mpumalanga's superb tourist attractions including 'God's Window', the Blyde River
Canyon, Bourke's Potholes and of course the Kruger National Park.
This twenty-five suite lodge offers all the necessary trimmings needed for that well earned, relaxed getaway or professional business seminar. The beautifully
decorated en-suite bedrooms with private patios offer panoramic views allowing the beauty of the surroundings to be enjoyed from the comfort of your room. The
cozy bedroom fireplaces are a perfect place to snuggle up with a book on chilly winter nights and your every comfort is catered for.

13th May .... we experience....
Moholoholo Rehabilitation Centre
A home for many of South Africa’s abandoned, injured and poisoned wildlife and a highly regarded contributor to wildlife education in our country. Situated in the
shadow of the majestic “Mariepskop” our unique Rehabilitation Centre is home to many animals and birds. Some of them are the rescued Lions from an Egyptian
Circus; Queen the Crowned Eagle, Chui the Leopard, Jolly & Juba the Cheetah ambassadors and many more. The Centre has a long standing and successful Serval
Breeding Project which is a success story all of its own. Having bred and released over 160 back into areas where they have previously become extinct.We have
received reports that some of the females have since mated with wild males in the area of release! Another first for Moholoholo, we are the only facility in South
Africa to have successfully bred the endangered Crown Eagle.

THEIR AIMS - Wherever possible, rehabilitated birds and animals are returned to the wild and those who are not so fortunate due to the nature and extent of their
problems are used for educational talks to the many people who visit us each year both from across South Africa and abroad. Interaction between our animals and
visitors to Moholoholo is permitted under controlled conditions. The management and staff of Moholoholo Rehabilitation Centre are a group of dedicated
conservationists committed to the preservation of our wildlife. Their intimate knowledge of the animals they so lovingly care for and protect is nothing less than
impressive.

And a cultural village experience!
The cultural journey starts in our boma theatre where guests experience our original show “Limpopo Pathways” featuring the costumes, songs and dances of the San
(Bushmen), the Shona & Venda, the Tsonga, the Balobedu (Modjadji the Rain Queen), the Pedi and the BaHananawa (Tswana). We also include the Swati and Zulu
dances as these tribes played an influential part in the history of the Limpopo.

14th May - Full Day Panoramic Route Tour …
We can visit places such as Pilgrim’s Rest, Waterfalls, God’s Window & Blyde River Canyon…
Situated on the Drakensberg escarpment in Mpumalanga is God’s Window. Just one look down and you will begin to understand why it is called "God's Window".
With magnificent views, canyons, rock formations and waterfalls, God's Window is truly an area of breathtaking scenic splendour. It is no wonder that Mpumalanga
is known as Paradise Country! Gods Window is so called for the panoramic view of the Lowveld more than 900 m down into lush indigenous forest clad ravine. The
majestic cliffs plunge over 700 meters to the Lowveld and the private game reserves which have made the area one of South Africa's main wildlife destinations. God's
Window is a small part of a 250km long earthwork of sheer cliffs and extravagant beauty. One can observe the hills and forests as far as the eye can see. In fact, it
seems as if one can see forever! Viewing sites are provided along the length of the spectacular Blyde River Canyon including God's Window, and there are numerous
fantastic walks, hiking, horse and mountain bike trails. From the parking area a very steep stepped footpath along the edge of the escarpment leads to the actual view
points.

May 15, 16 & 17 – Waterbuck Lodge
Accommodation Type: Hotel
Includes: Transfer to Lodge, Entrances to Reserve, Accommodation, breakfast, lunch, dinner and 2 open game drives per day
____________________________________

A well-known destination for local and international visitors Thornybush has earned its reputation as one of the country’s finest bush experiences. Situated within 14
000 hectares of pristine wilderness, adjacent to the Kruger National Park, the Thornybush Nature Reserve is a true escape from the madness of city life. Thornybush
has evolved over the years into a visitor’s paradise, "our collection of Lodges offers something for everyone.
Bush lovers can saturate themselves, not only in the big five, but also in the remarkable fauna and flora," while less than enthusiastic bush goers can recoup their
sanity relaxing in the luxurious surrounds, enjoying delicious cuisine and pampering themselves at one of the spas.
Whatever your preference you never leave Thornybush the same as when you arrived. Testimony to this are the numerous visitor comments, the message is clear
once you’ve experienced Thornybush it changes you profoundly.
Each Lodge has been carefully selected to provide a variety of differing experiences and designed to meet the varying pockets of discerning travellers.

Waterbuck Game Lodge is uniquely positioned adjacent to a water estuary in the Southern part of The Thornybush Nature Reserve, and provides extraordinary
wildlife diversity within the confines of a closely located watering hole and abundant birdlife.
Waterbuck Lodge, exquisitely positioned in the southern part of The Thornybush Nature Reserve boasts 4 air-conditioned luxury suites with magnificent views from
both the generous sized bedroom and en-suite bathrooms.

May 18 - Home
Drop off Hoedspruit / Phalaborwa Airport
End of safari...
18 Day Private Safari:
The quotation includes the following:
•

Professional Tour Guides

•

All transfers and touring as mentioned in itinerary in open and closed vehicles accordingly and as stipulated

•

All Fuel

•

All Meals as mentioned in includes above

•

All activities/day trips as mentioned in includes above

•

All entrance fees as mentioned in includes above

•

Safari starts and ends either Hoedspruit / Phalaborwa Airport

This quotation excludes the following:
•

Any and all flights

•

All meals, soft drinks and alcoholic beverages not mentioned in includes

•
•
•
•

Activities not mentioned in includes above
Gratuities, Items of a personal nature & curios
Anything not mentioned above
Medical, personal and travel insurance

